
 

Chennai & Pondicherry journey  
              Theme Park, Museum & 1 UNESCO World Site 

🤵 Odyssey Manager™ are in-housed trained tour manager who manage all Incredible Odyssey tours to India. They will provide 

information and serve you based on your preference. From receiving you at the airport till your departure, they will accompany you for 

around 8-12 hours daily, to solve the contingencies that might arise along the way.  They can help make changes to the itinerary or 

add-on visits along the way if feasible. 

✈ - Flight 🍴 - Meal 👀 - Sightseeing 🚆 - Train 🏬 - Shopping/leisure 🚘 - Drive 🏨 - Hotel 🏯 - Temple 🏖️ - Beach 

Day 1  

Chennai is regarded by the Hindus to be one of the most sacred Hindu sites in the Southern Part of India.  
Day 2 

👀 MGM Dizzee World is one of the most reputed and fun water parks in Chennai. The Dizzee World is the perfect family entertainment 

destination, featuring some of the most thrilling experiences and water rides.  

Day 3 

👀 Fort St. George is the first British fort to be built in India which now acts as the headquarters for the legislative assembly of the 

state of Tamil Nadu. Fort St George was originally just a warehouse with a stockade around it, but its establihment for all practical 
purposes, marks the birth of the city Inside the fort St. George. Buildings including St. Mary’s Church and Fort Museum where you’ll 
watch antiques from British rule in India including weapons, Coins, uniforms and medal. (closed on Friday) 

👀 Madras Museum also known as Government Museum is located at Egmore. It is the second oldest museum in India. There are six 

buildings with 45 galleries including Bronze Gallery, Main Building, Front Building and National Art Gallery which hold paintings and 
pieces of artistic marvels.  

🏯 Kapaleeshwarar Temple dedicated to Lord Shiva. Built in the eight-century Pallavan architecture style, the Kapaleeshwar Temple 

located in Mylapore in Chennai. 

Day 4 

Mahabalipuram, also known as Mamallapuram, is a very peaceful and serene town situated on the Coromandel Coast. Lots of 
backpackers and pilgrims stay here.  
Shore temple along the sea side, 8th Century rock cut temple is crafted on a single rock from upside down in Dravidian style of architect. 

🏯 Arjuna’s Penance or Descent of the Ganges, is a monolith carved into two huge adjoining boulders. It has two names because 

archeology cannot settle on one account and there is insufficient evidence.  

🏯 Five Rathas are five monolithic temples, each created in a different style. They are modeled around chariots that are called 'Rathas' 

in Hindi. Also known as the 'Pancha Pandava Rathas', which means that each one of them represent 5 Pandavas, the protagonists of 
Indian epic Mahabharata. The most mesmerizing aspect of this monument is the fact that four of the Rathas are supposed to have been 
scooped out of a single rock formation.  
Pondicherry is surrounded by the state of Tamil Nadu to which it shares most of its culture. It is officially known as Puducherry which 
means New Town in Tamil.  

  

Singapore  Chennai 

 ✈ 🤵🏨 🍴 

 MGM Dizzee World MaChennai 

🍴  👀 🍴 🏨  🍴 

 Fort St. George Madras Museum  Kapaleeshwarar Temple Chennai 

🍴 👀  👀  🍴   🏯 🏨 🍴 

 60km, 2 Hours Mahabalipuram Shore Temple  Five Rathas 160km 3 hour’s Pondicherry 

🍴 🚘   🏯 🍴  🏯  🏨 🍴 



Note: Sequence of itinerary may change due to domestic flights availability or any other operational reasons and timings are only an estimate. 

Day 5  

Aurobindo Ashram, where great sage Aurobindo took his last breath and his soul rests in peace. 
Pondicherry Museum is especially noted for its collection of fine lost wax bronzes from the period of Chola Empire. It collection includes 
81 Chola Bronze sculptures, ranking as one of the largest collections. 
Aurroville a universal village where people of more than 50 different countries live together with common ideals without the hindrances 
of cast, creed and religion. Visit Matri Mandir situated in the middle of the village, dedicated to Mother of Sri Aurobindo Ashram. 

Day 6 

Dakshinachitra village noted as “A picture of the south India” which conserve the traditional Dravidian way of life. Visit traditional Indian 

homes and visit the artisan workshop to learn about the Dravidian crafts of various regions in South India Including Tamilnadu, Karnataka, 

Andra Pradesh & Kerala.  

Day 7  

👀 Marina Beach is the longest beach in the world after the one in Brazil and is a must visit. 

Day 8 

 

Hotels Envisaged 

Hotels Chennai Pondicherry 
Economy Taz Kamar Le Royal Park 

Standard Quality Inn Sabari Sunway Manor 

Superior GRT Grand The Windflower Resort & Spa 
Hotels Subject to availability 

Cost in SGD Valid till 15 Apr’ 19 & 1 Sep–15 April, 2020 (Except 22 Dec–3 Jan) 

Hotels 6 Par and above Pax 3-5 Pax 2 Pax 1 Pax CWB CNB SRS 

Economy 1298 1498 1598 2598 1098 898 220 

Standard 1498 1698 1798 2898 1298 1098 375 
Superior 1888 2088 2188 3588 1588 1288 610 

SRS: Single Room Supplement, CWB: Child With Bed, CNB: Child No Bed 

Exclusive Private Escorted Land Tour Cost Includes Tour Cost Excludes 
1. International airfare Singapore –Chennai - Singapore in Singapore Airlines including 

fuel surcharge. 

2. Airport transfers at Chennai airports 

3. All transport costs in chartered transport MPV Toyota Innova as per the itinerary from 

Chennai airport to Chennai airport   

4. Hotels as indicated in the itinerary with daily breakfast.. 

5. Indian eVisa application including Indian eVisa Fees. 

6. 1000 ml of bottled water per person per day. 

7. One mobile for group use provided   

8. Odyssey Manager* from Chennai airport to Chennai airport traveling with group 
throughout your journey. 

1. Medical and evacuation expenses.  

We strongly recommend you to 

purchase a suitable insurance 

coverage. 

2. All expenses of personal nature like 

drinks, tips, Indian Visa, telephone 

calls, entrances etc. 

3. Any other expenses paid due to any 

change in itinerary or any increase in 

taxes. 

4. Mandatory Dinners as quoted and 
charges from us by hotels. 

 

 Aurobindo Ashram Pondicherry Museum  Aurrovile  Pondicherry Pondicherry 

🍴 👀 👀 🍴 👀 🚘 🏬 🏨 🍴 

 200km, 4 Hours   Dakshinachitra village 1 Hours Chennai 

🍴 🚘  🍴 👀 🚘 🏨  🍴 

 Shopping and leisure / Marina Beach Chennai  

🍴 🏬/ 🏖️ 🏨 🍴 

 Shopping   

🍴 🏬 🍴 🍴🤵 ✈ 


